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ABSTRACT
The high frequency with which rivers delimit phenotypically 
differentiated bird taxa is unique to Amazonia, where major rivers 
often form the boundaries between allospecies and subspecies pairs 
of understory terra flrme forest birds. In contrast, many such 
forest species with life history traits similar to these 
differentiated forms show no variation in plumage across even the 
largest rivers. To determine whether such species are nonetheless 
genetically differentiated, I.obtained tissue samples from 
populations of forest understory birds from opposite banks of the 
Napo and Amazon rivers of northeastern Peru. These included three 
species that are not phenotypically differentiated across the 
Amazon and three species that are not phenotypically 
differentiated across the Napo, as well as two species that are 
phenotypically differentiated across the Amazon. Protein 
electrophoretic analysis of allozymes revealed substantial genetic 
differences among river-separated birds that do and do not show 
plumage differences.
The prevailing historical hypothesis to explain the high 
number of species of Amazonian birds states that isolation in 
Pleistocene forest fragments was the important vicariant event 
that permitted speciation. An alternative is that Isolation on 
opposite banks of rivers after the formation of the Amazonian
ix
river system was the Important vicariant event. The pattern of 
genetic variation reported in this study supports the latter 
hypothesis.
Wright's coefficient F _ was used as an Indirect index of theol
extent of gene flow among populations in contiguous forest. For 
some Amazonian species, F ^  values are high compared to' most 
temperate zone birds, especially considering the geographic 
proximity (<90 km) among the compared Amazonian populations. 
Increased population subdivision due to reduced effective 
population size or reduced effective dispersal distance, coupled 
with an aversion to crossing habitat discontinuities exposed to 
full sunlight, could explain the effect of riverine barriers on 
genetic differentiation within such species. The increased 
population subdivision and response to riverine barriers in 
understory terra firme forest birds suggests that the genetic 
continuity of these birds will be disrupted severely by the 
fragmentation of formerly contiguous forest through the building 
of roads and associated agricultural clearing currently underway 
in the Amazon basin.
x
INTRODUCTION
The genetic population structure of birds is an area of 
increasing research interest. Measures of genetic differences 
among conspeclfic populations and between species provide critical 
baseline Information for understanding population dynamics, modes 
of speciation, and the significance of phenotypic diversity 
(Templeton 1980; Barrowclough 1983). Before the 1970s, 
ornithologists estimated genetic diversity indirectly by examining 
phenotypic diversity within species. With the application of 
protein electrophoresis, it became possible to survey genetic 
diversity more directly (Lewontin and Hubby 1966). In the last 
ten years, electrophoretic surveys of birds have become more 
frequent, although there are still relatively few empirical 
surveys of avian population genetic structure or interspecific 
patterns of genetic variation (Nevo et al. 1984; Zink 1986; Zink 
and Remsen 1987; Barrowclough and Baker in press). In addition, 
most studies have examined temperate zone osclne birds 
(Barrowclough et al. 1985; Capparella in press), and only three 
(Braun and Parker 1985; Capparella and Lanyon 1985) have examined 
birds of the Amazon basin. Therefore, because of geographic and 
taxonomic biases and the absence of an extensive data base, the 
generality of conclusions about the genetic population structure 
of birds is unknown.
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An important determinant of genetic population structure is 
gene flow, the dispersal and subsequent Incorporation of 
immigrants'' genes into a conspeclfic population's gene pool. The 
cessation of gene flow between previously Interbreeding 
populations is a necessary first step leading to the development 
of genetic and phenotypic divergence. Under the geographic or 
allopatric model of speciation, it is the physical separation of' 
such populations through the interposition of a barrier to 
dispersal that causes this disruption of gene flow (Mayr 1963).
For this reason, the role of gene flow and barriers to dispersal 
are critical aspects for understanding how new species originate. 
Most studies of gene flow have examined organisms in the temperate 
zone (Ehrlich and Raven 1969), and therefore studies of gene flow 
in the tropical rain forest, which has the highest number of 
species, and where bird species are, on the average, more 
sedentary, are critical.
For birds, the Amazon basin of South America is the center of 
highest alpha (single-point) and gamma (regional) species 
diversity (Amadon 1973; Pearson 1977; Remsen and Parker 1983). 
Hypotheses to explain this high level of diversity are ecological 
and historical. Ecological hypotheses have Included increased 
number of resources ("more niches available"), greater degree of 
specialization ("narrower niches"), and greater species-packing 
("more broadly overlapping niches") (for summaries, see Orians 
1969; Karr 1975; Terborgh 1980; Remsen 1985). These explanations 
address the causes of high single-point diversity, but they do not
3
address adequately the high regional diversity. To explain the 
latter, historical hypotheses have been offered.
Of the historical hypotheses advanced, the Pleistocene 
refugla hypothesis Is favored by most workers (Prance 1982). This 
explanation proposes that the high regional diversity of species 
In Amazonia Is attributable to the periodic fragmentation and 
coalescence of the forest during Pleistocene climatic 
fluctuations. The Isolation of forest fragments (refugla) Is 
proposed as the major promoter of speciatlon, and rivers 
constitute, at times, a partial barrier to species' reexpanslon 
following climatic amelioration.
An alternative historical hypothesis, suggested by the 
congruence of many bird ranges and rivers, Is that the formation 
of the extensive Amazonian river system after the uplift of the 
Andes Induced speciatlon In forest-dwelling birds by fragmenting 
their ranges and prohibiting gene flow. Under this hypothesis, 
the high regional species diversity In Amazonia would derive from 
riverine barriers Interrupting gene flow (Sick 1967).
The early naturalists and taxonomists who studied Amazonian 
forest birds recognized that rivers are often coincident with the 
geographic limits of subspecies and allospecies (Sclater and 
Salvin 1867; Wallace 1889; Snethlage 1913; Hellmayr 1910), and 
this observation has been made by recent workers as well (e.g., 
Willis 1969). The delimitation of ranges by rivers occurs in 
spite of the observation that the habitats on each side of most 
Amazonian rivers appear to be identical (Willis 1969; pers. obs.).
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Congruence between distribution limits and rivers is 
especially evident in many species o£ common, widespread birds 
confined to the understory of terra flrme (nonflooded) forest, 
particularly passerine birds of the families Pipridae (the 
manaklns), Dendrocolaptldae (the woodcreepers), and Formlcariidae 
(the antbirds) (Haffer 1974). In the dendrocolaptids, for 
example, among the approximately 82 taxa (species and subspecies) 
that occur in Amazonia, about 50 (62%) have at least one border of 
their range demarcated by a river (Table 1). Of these 50, about 
32 (64%) are members of opposite bank replacement taxa in which 
sister subspecies and species are found on opposite banks of a 
river.
The taxa of Dendrocolaptldae and other families that show 
this phenomenon are largely confined to the understory of the 
nonflooded terra firme forest. Because the riverine habitats that 
flank the rivers of Amazonia are unsuitable habitats for these 
terra flrme species (Remsen and Parker 1983), the extensive bands 
of riverine habitats can provide an additional barrier. Opposite 
bank replacement taxa are found rarely in non-terra flrme forest 
birds (e.g., the parrots Plonltes melanocephala and P_. 
leucogaster occurr in the canopy of tall riverine forest and 
replace one another across the Amazon) and in canopy terra flrme 
forest species (e.g., the tanagers Tachyphonus surlnamus brevlpes 
and T. napensls replace one another across the Amazon). In 
addition, circumstantial evidence suggests that interior forest 
species are less likely to cross open or alien environments
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(Willis 1974; Terborgh 1975), and hence the Amazon and its major 
tributaries could provide a substantial barrier to gene flow in 
understory terra firme forest birds.
Rivers may (riverine hypothesis) or may not (refugla 
hypothesis) be the principal cause of genetic differentation and 
speciatlon in understory terra firme forest Amazonian birds. The 
first process— a vicariant event— gives a primary role to rivers , 
as a barrier to gene flow. The second process— limiting 
reexpansion— treats rivers as places at which secondary contact 
zones stabilize, and therefore rivers play a secondary role.
Complicating the interpretation of the role of riverine 
barriers in speciatlon is the observation that not all taxon 
boundaries are coincident with rivers. Some birds that exhibit 
phenotypic differentiation across a river (primarily in plumage) 
have congeners that do not, and some birds that show phenotypic 
differentiation across one river do not show it across other 
rivers of similar size. Also, some birds show differentiation 
that is not congruent with rivers (e.g., the boundary between 
Pipra c. coronata and JP. £. exqulslta is not coincident with any 
known geographic barrier; Haffer 1970). The lack of a consistent 
pattern of phenotypic differentiation congruent with rivers, 
coupled with the current popularity of the Pleistocene refugla 
hypothesis (Prance 1982), have led to the de-emphasis of the role 
of rivers in promoting differentiation of birds in Amazonia. A 
critical question is: to what extent do rivers induce genetic 
differentiation, a necessary (but not sufficient) stage in the
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speciatlon process?
The contrast between related taxa with similar life history 
traits, some of which do and do not exhibit phenotypic 
differentiation across the same rivers, provides a useful context 
in which to study the role of rivers as barriers to gene flow. It 
seems that phenotypic and allozymic evolution are not always 
concordant (Zink 1982; Capparella and Lanyon 1985). For genetic 
differences in proteins as assessed by electrophoresis, empirical 
evidence suggests that differences accrue in a selectively neutral 
and time-dependent manner (Barrowclough et al. 1985). The 
evolution of phenotypic differences after cessation of gene flow 
is Influenced not only by the time since divergence but probably 
also by selection (Lande 1985). Therefore, an examination of 
genetic differentiation will be an Important "yardstick” with 
which to measure the effects of rivers, especially for species 
with and without congruence in phenotypic patterns of variation 
and riverine barriers.
The primary purpose of this study is to measure the degree of 
avian genetic differentiation associated with Amazonian rivers 
using protein electrophoresis. The specific objectives of this 
study are threefold: (1) documentation of phenotypic 
differentiation in birds that is associated with the lower Napo 
and adjacent Amazon rivers; (2) electrophoretic analysis of the 
genetic differentiation among phenotypically differentiated birds; 
and (3) determination of the extent (if any) of genetic 
differentiation among phenotypically undifferentiated birds. This
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data base will be used to examine evidence for rivers as barriers 
to gene flow, and to consider the importance of riverine barriers 
in speciatlon of Amazonian forest birds. Additionally, it will 
provide information on the genetic population structure of 
Neotropical terra flrme forest birds.
This study is the first to search systematically for taxa 
delimited by rivers using specimens accompanied by precise 
locality Information. Many older specimens collected from. 
Amazonia have imprecise or inaccurate locality data that make 
difficult the determination of congruence between rivers and 
range. In addition, this is the first study to measure genetic 
differentiation associated with Amazonian rivers and to 
characterize genetic population structure among Amazonian birds. 
The data base generated in this study is expected to provide a 
perspective on avian genetic population structure, on the role of 
gene flow in Neotropical birds, and on the historical effects of 
evolutionary processes in these birds.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Background Information
The study area in northeastern Peru, Department of Loreto, 
encompasses the upper Amazon River and the lower Napo River near 
their confluence 70 km northeast of Iquitos (Fig. 1). In'this 
region the Amazon is 3200 km from its mouth, yet it measures 
approximately 3 km in water width (up to 10 km in water + riverine 
habitat). The Napo flows into the Amazon from the northwest and 
is typical in size of upper Amazonian tributaries, approximately 
1.5 km in water width (up to 3 km in water + riverine habitat).
The primary study objective was to compare the extent of 
genetic differentiation within species of understory terra firme 
forest bird populations separated by contiguous forest and two 
different-sized rivers, the Napo and Amazon. A secondary study 
objective was to determine the identity of
phenotypically-differentiated birds separated by the Napo and 
Amazon rivers. To accomplish the primary objective, the sites 
sampled in contiguous forest needed to be separated by a distance 
at least equivalent to the river-separated populations to control 
for effects of geographic distance alone. Therefore, sampling 
localities had to be in largely undisturbed terra flrme forest 
that was contiguous with other such forest (i.e., not Isolated or 
on a peninsula), and there had to be no intervening barriers or
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habitat discontinuities among the control sites. Implementation 
of this sampling design was complicated by several factors: (1) 
terra flrme forest undisturbed by man rarely abuts the major 
rivers, and therefore travel up small tributaries is required to 
reach intact forest; (2) the average width of the rivers and 
accompanying riverine habitat was Impossible to assess accurately 
from the ground; (3) the presence of uninterrupted terra firme 
forest between control sites could not be determined from the 
ground; and (4) reliable, detailed maps of this area do not exist.
To circumvent these problems, Landsat images were used.
These satellite images can be obtained in several wavelengths 
(bands), of which band 7 is the best for highlighting the 
difference between water and land, as well as differentiating 
between riverine habitat and terra firme forest (Instituto de 
Pesquisas Espaciais 1981). Landsat images facilitated: (1) 
determination of the location of all tributaries that did not have 
closed canopy forest; (2) measurement of the average river and 
riverine habitat width, and distance between sample sites; (3) 
location of disturbed and intact terra flrme forest; and (4) 
conditions between the control sites. The two Landsat images used 
in this study (Fig. 2) were taken on 7 December 1973 (scene 
identification #8150214314500) and 24 September 1975 
(#8224514160500), and are available from the U.S. Geological 
Survey, EROS Data Center, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Study Sites
Five study sites were selected: three along the north bank of
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the Napo and Amazon rivers in contiguous forest, one on the south 
bank of the Napo, and one on the south bank of the Amazon (Figs.
1, 2). The sites were designated on specimen labels as follows 
(Rio - river, Quebrada - stream):
North bank sites. Site 1: lower Rio Napo region, east bank 
of the Rio Yanayacu, ca 90 km north of Iquitos, 120 m elevation. 
Site 2: 1 km N of the Rio Napo, 157 km by river NNE of Iquitos,
110 m. Site 3: south of the Rio Amazonas, ca 10 km SSW of the Rio 
Napo mouth, oii the east bank of the Quebrada Vainilla, 100 m.
South bank Napo. Site 4: 1.5 km south of Libertad, south 
bank of the Rio Napo, ca 50 km north of Iquitos, 120 m.
South bank Amazon. Site 5: south of the Rio Amazonas, ca 10 
km SSH of the Rio Napo mouth on the east bank of the Quebrada 
Vainilla, 100 m.
Site 1 (3° 55"S, 73° 05'W; Instituto Geografico Militar del 
Perfi 1967)— This is east of the eastern tributary of the small 
Yanayacu River (*■ Yana-yacu River; Stephens and Traylor 1983) 
River, approximately 15 km from its mouth on the Napo. The 
terrain is gently undulating and has undisturbed terra firme 
forest that is occasionally used for hunting. Collecting occurred 
from 6 June 1983 to 1 July 1983.
Site 2 (3° 16"S, 72° 54"W; Stephens and Traylor 1983)— This 
is west of the small Sucusari River and about 1 km north of the 
Napo. Nearby are a tourist lodge and small farm plots. An unused 
logging road passes near the site. The terra firme forest was 
largely intact, although crisscrossed by hunting trails, and the ■
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terrain is gently undulating. Collecting occurred from 28 May 
1982 to 26 June 1982.
Site 3 (3° 25 "S, 72° 35"W; Instltuto Geografico Militar del *»
Perfi 1967)— -This Is to the west of the small Quebrada Orfin (» 
Quebrada Yanayacu de Orfin; Instltuto Geografico Militar del Perfi 
1967), approximately 5 km north of the Amazon. The terrain Is 
gently undulating and has relatively undisturbed terra firme 
forest. Hunting trails crisscross the forest, and logging to 
support the sawmill at the mouth of the Orfin is encroaching 
gradually on the site. Collecting occurred from 6 June 1984 to 3 
July 1984.
Site 4 (3° 02'S, 73° 20'W; Stephens and Traylor 1983)— This
is to the east of the Quebrada Navarro, about 1.5 km south of the
Napo. Although disturbance and clearings extend along the stream 
for about 1 km, this site is in largely undisturbed terra firme 
forest, with some hunting trails, on gently undulating terrain. 
Collecting occurred from 10 July 1982 to 9 August 1982.
Site 5 (3° 35'S, 72° 45'W; Instltuto Geografico Militar del
Perfi 1967)— This site is to the east of the small Quebrada
Vainilla (*■ Rio Vanilla, Stephens and Traylor 1983; probably - Rio 
Marupa Cano, Instltuto Geografico Militar del Perfi). Most 
vegetation along the stream is highly disturbed, but about 0.5 km 
to the east is terra firme forest on relatively level terrain that 
is largely undisturbed except for some small, man-made clearings 
and hunting trails. Collecting occurred from 13 July 1983 to 9 
August 1983.
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Distances between the three north bank sites are slightly 
greater than distances between the across-river sites (accuracy 
within 5 km; Fig. 1). Therefore, the north bank site comparisons 
served as appropriate controls for assessing genetic 
differentiation due to geographic distance. Note that the 
distance between sites 2 and 3 is not straight-line but ‘curves 
along the terra firme forest around the Sucusari River. As can be 
seen from the Landsat image (Fig. 2), no other intervening barrier 
is visible. The forest between the three north bank sites has a 
similar spectral signature, and therefore is assumed to be 
more-or-less equivalent and inhabited by all sampled species. 
Target Species
The species targeted for the primary objective had to be: (1) 
confined (largely) to the understory of terra firme forest; (2) 
representative of several different life history strategies and 
familial assignments; (3) widespread; and (A) abundant. The first 
criterion was necessary to minimize habitat differences among the 
compared species. The second requirement ensured that the target 
species were representative' of the diversity in social system, 
foraging method, and phylogenetic history found in understory 
terra firme forest birds. Widespread species were necessary to 
assure presence at all collection siteB. Finally, without knowing 
â  priori the degree (if any) of genetic differentiation to be 
found, it was necessary to collect many individuals. These 
considerations resulted in the selection of species in the 
Suborder Tyranni (tyrant flycatchers and allies), because these
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are the most widespread and abundant birds of the terra firme 
understory.
The target species examined are of two basic types: (1) 
species phenotypically differentiated (by plumage) across the 
Amazon; and (2) species not phenotypically differentiated across 
the Amazon or Napo. Selection of taxa in the first group was done 
after the study, and therefore the sample sizes are smaller than 
those in the second group. Target species in the second group 
were selected from those captured most frequently in the field at 
the first collecting locality. A threshold of twenty individuals 
was used, but this was not met at all sites for some species.
Fewer comparisons were possible across the Napo because the liquid 
nitrogen tank at site 4 failed towards the end of the camp, and 
the tissue of very few species could be saved. Those salvaged 
were not damaged.
Two members of the Family Pipridae (manaklns), Plpra 
erythrocephala (Flame-headed Manakin) sensu lato and Chlroxlphla 
pareola (Blue-headed Manakin), represented the phenotypically 
differentiated taxa analyzed. Plpra erythrocephala sensu lato is 
currently divided into the allospecies P. erythrocephala 
(Golden-headed Manakin), found on the north bank of the Amazon and 
both banks of the Napo, and P. rubrocapllla (Red-headed Manakin), 
found on the south bank of the Amazon (Snow 1979; pers. obs.).
The differences between P. erythrocephala and P. rubrocapllla are: 
(1) golden versus red top and sides of the head; (2) black versus 
white underwing coverts; (3) short versus long tail; and (4)
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smaller bill In £. erythrocephala (Meyer de Schauensee 1966,
1970). Subsequent referral to P. erythrocephala will be sensu 
strlcto. These manaklns are all frugivorous, sexually dimorphic, 
and polygynous (Snow 1962; Sick 1985).
The non-phenotypically differentiated species analyzed are: 
Plpra coronata (Blue-crowned Manakin, Family Pipridae); 
Glyphorynchus splrurus (Wedge-billed Woodcreeper, Family 
Dendrocolaptidae); Plthys alblfrons (White-plumed Antbird, Family 
Formicariidae); and Myrmoborus myotherlnus (Black-faced Antbird, 
Family Formicariidae). Samples of the first two were collected at 
all five sites. Samples of Plthys alblfrons were collected only 
at the north bank sites and on the south bank of the Napo; it is 
not found south of the Amazon in Peru. Samples of Myrmoborus 
myotherlnus were collected only at the north bank sites and on the 
south bank of the Amazon; the south Napo samples were lost due to 
the liquid-nitrogen tank failure.
Like the other manaklns, Plpra coronata is frugivorous, 
sexually dimorphic, and polygynous (Hilty and Brown 1986). 
Glyphorynchus splrurus is insectivorous, forages on bark 
substrates, regularly follows mixed-species flocks, and is 
sexually monomorphic and monogamous (Gradwohl and Greenberg 1980; 
Hilty and Brown 1986). Plthys alblfrons is insectivorous, an 
obligate army ant follower, sexually monomorphic, and monogamous 
(Hilty and Brown 1986; Willis 1972). Myrmoborus myotherlnus is 
insectivorous, forages on generalized substrates, does not follow 
mixed-species flocks, and is sexually dimorphic and monogamous
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(Hilty and Brown 1986).
Sampling Protocol for General Collecting
Mist nets were placed in terra firme forest within a 1-2 sq 
km area. Nets were placed in multiple lines and were added at a 
rate of 5-10 per three days until about 60 were operating. In 
addition, shotguns were used to collect species considered 
unlikely to be caught in mist nets. Specimens were deposited at 
the Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology (LSUMZ), where 
identification to species and subspecies was accomplished by 
comparison to specimens and published descriptions.
Sampling Protocol for Electrophoresis
Birds for the electrophoretic analysis were removed from mist 
nets, returned to the preparation tent, and held alive in paper 
bags until humanely dispatched. Tissues were then extracted 
within 15 minutes after death and placed in liquid nitrogen, and 
the specimen was prepared as a study skin or skeleton. All tissue 
samples, skins, and skeletons are deposited at the LSUMZ. 
Electrophoresis Protocol
Tissue samples were stored at -60° C. Samples collected at 
site 5 were slightly stressed judging from the inactivity of 6AFDH 
(see Table 2 for enzyme abbreviations). No other signs of unusual 
degradation (e.g., lack of clarity, extensive subbanding) were 
noted at other loci. Samples of breast muscle, heart, and liver 
were homogenized together in an equal volume of either deionized, 
distilled water or a 2 mM MgC12, 0.2 mM dlthiothreitol, 0.25 M 
sucrose solution and clarified by centrifugation. Horizontal
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starch-gel electrophoresis was carried out on 11.5% or 12% gels. 
Most enzymes were examined on two or more buffer systems to 
determine which buffer system had the highest resolving power and 
to detect hidden alleles. Previous work on birds has shown that 
the detection of hidden alleles using multiple buffer systems Is 
uncommon and does not affect overall genetic distance measures 
(Avlse et al. 1980). This study found only one Instance of hidden 
alleles— the GPD locus in Plthys alblfrons.
When two or more loci were scored, they were numbered In 
sequence beginning with the most anodally locus. Similarly, 
multiple alleles at a locus were designated alphabetically, 
beginning with the most anodal allele. Staining procedures used 
to Identify specific enzymes were modified from those given by 
Selander et al. (1979) and Harris and Hopklnson (1976).
The number of loci and number of individuals analyzed per 
species per population are given in Table 3. The same suite of 
loci was examined In all species, but the suite that could be 
reliably scored in each species varied slightly. Most individuals 
of every species could be scored for every locus. An average of 
29 loci were scored per individual.
Data Analysis
Electrophoretic data were entered as individual genotypic 
scores into the BI0SYS-1 computer program of Swofford and Selander 
(1981) for each population of each species. A table of allele 
frequencies for each locus was compiled for each population of
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each species. The following measures of within-population genetic 
variability were computed: (1) the percent of loci polymorphic;
(2) the average number of alleles per polymorphic locus; and (3) 
the average Individual heterozygosity.
The genetic distance measures of Nel (1978) and Rogers (1972) 
were calculated to estimate divergence among the populations of 
each species. Nei's 1978 measure Is an Improvement over his 1972 
value because It corrects for small sample size. Also, Nei"s 1978 
measure permits comparison with Barrowclough's (1980) survey of 
genetic distance values among various avian taxa. Rogers" 
distance was calculated because .it Is a metric measure and 
therefore permits the construction of robust phenograms (Rogers 
1972). The UPGMA algorithm (Sneath and Sokal 1973) was applied to 
the Rogers" distance values to construct phenograms.
Wright's (1978) FgT statistic corrected for sample size was 
used to characterize the degree of genetic differentiation and 
population substructuring among populations separated by rivers 
and by contiguous forest. Values were compared to those 
recalculated by Barrowclough (1983) from studies of temperate 
birds and non-Amazonian Neotropical zone species. The Fg(j, value 
for Myrmoborus myotherlnus was calculated without the sample from 




The results of the general collecting documented that the 
number of understory terra firme forest taxa delimited by the 
lower Napo River (4 taxa) Is less than those delimited by the 
wider Amazon River (24) (Table 4). For comparison, Hellmayr 
(1910) found that the Madeira River, which flows Into the Amazon 
In eastern Brazil, delimits the range of 67 taxa. Snethlage 
(1913) reports that the lower Amazon River delimits the range of 
80 taxa, and that the large tributaries of lower Amazonia, the 
Tocantins, Xingu, and Tapajoz, delimit 37, 22, and 12 taxa, 
respectively. Because the lower tributaries are wider than the 
Napo and upper Amazon, it Is not surprising that they delimit 
(with one exception, the Tapajoz) more taxa. The relationship 
between the number of taxa delimited by specific rivers partially 
depends on the history of that river. Although It Is suspected 
that some Amazonian tributaries have changed their course over 
time (Willis 1969), and that others were affected by sea 
incursions due to eustatlc sea level changes (Haffer 1978), there 
Is little direct geological evidence regarding the timing or 
extent of such events.
In addition to tabulations by river, authors have noted the 
congruence of rivers with the ranges of their study taxa (e.g.,
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Myrmeciza, Todd 1927; Rhegmatorhlna, Willis 1969). Despite 
tabulations based on specific rivers and birds, a complete 
accounting of the number of taxa delimited by rivers in Amazonia 
is lacking, and remains difficult to compile because of the 
uncertainty regarding the ranges of Amazonian birds. Additional 
collections, such as the one reported here, are needed to document 
fully this phenomenon.
An additional uncertainty in compiling such lists is. 
illustrated by comparing the species collected at the three sites 
in contiguous forest along the north bank of the Napo and Amazon 
rivers (Appendix). Although there is considerable similarity in 
species composition and number, some species (e.g., Percnostola 
rufifrons) were collected at only one of the three camps. This 
may complicate the determination of rivers delimiting species 
ranges because a sample at a single trans-river site may not 
detect the species, even though it is present at other sites on 
the same bank.
Three factors, other than sampling error, may explain these 
between-site changes in understory avifauna: (1) differences in 
microhabitat availability; (2) differences in seasonal or mobile 
resources; and (3) differences in bird density. Salo et al.
(1986) reported that riverine forest consists of a mosaic of 
habitat types. If terra firme forest is similarly heterogeneous, 
then the differences in species composition of netted birds may be 
due to differences in microhabitats sampled. Although every 
effort was made to deploy nets in all discernible microhabitats
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for this study (e.g., streamside vegetation, treefall gaps, vine 
tangles), the structure perceived by birds probably encompasses a 
greater variety (and different scales) of microhabitats. 
Specialization on seasonal, patchy, or mobile resources can affect 
the distribution of birds within the forest. For example, 
obligate ant-following birds are dependent on moving army ant 
swarms. Therefore, the likelihood of capture of these birds 
depends on the proximity of an army ant swarm and the distance 
that these birds move when searching for swarms. Finally, 
differences in density between sites potentially can affect 
capture success. These factors must be evaluated when determining 
the likelihood that a species is truely absent from a particular 
region and interpreting such absence as indicative that its range 
is delimited by a river.
Wlthln-populatlon Genetic Variability
The percent of loci loci, average number of alleles per 
polymorphic locus, and average individual heterozygosity (Table 
5) were calculated from the allelic frequencies for each locus for 
all species analyzed (Tables 6-11). These values are equivalent 
to those reported for three other species of Amazonian birds: 
Synallaxis rutilans, Mlonectes oleagineus, and M. macconnelli 
(Braun and Parker 1985; Capparella and Lanyon 1985; Table 5). In 
addition, these Neotropical birds have heterozygosity levels 
(0.051 + 0.017 s.d.) similar to those (0.051 + 0.029 s.d.) 
compiled by Nevo et al. (1984) from 46 species of primarily 
temperate zone oscines and vertebrates in general (0.054 +  0.059
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s.d.)* Similarly, the percent of polymorphic loci (19.2+4.1 
s.d.) resembles that compiled by Nevo et al. (1984) for other 
birds (30.2 + 14.3 s.d.) and vertebrates In general (22.6 + 14.6 
s.d.). Therefore, the amount of genetic (allozymic) variability 
in Neotropical birds Is equivalent to that found In other 
vertebrates.
Genotypic Differentiation
The genetic distance values between the subspecies of 
Chlroxlphla pareola (0.069) and the allospecles Plpra 
erythrocephala/P. rubrocapllla (0.101) (Table 13) exceed the mean 
value for temperate zone species (0.0440+0.0221 s.d., 
Barrowdough 1980), but are less than the mean value for temperate 
zone genera (0.2136 + 0.1659 s.d., Barrowdough 1980). 
Nevertheless, the genetic distance between the allospecles P. 
erythrocephala and IP. rubrocapllla and between the subspecies of 
Chlroxlphla pareola is consistent with taxonomic ranking as 
determined from plumage. The presence of fixed allelic 
differences at two loci between P. erythrocephala and P. 
rubrocapllla, and the lack of any fixed differences between the 
two subspecies of Chlroxlphla pareola, is also consistent with the 
phenotypic differences. Determination that the pigments found in 
the crown feathers of P. erythrocephala and P. rubrocapllla are 
different further supports the genetic distinctiveness of these 
two allospecles (Brush and Capparella, ms). Thus, both phenotypic 
and genetic differentiation are congruent with each other and with 
the river.
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Phenotypic differentiation (as measured by plumage and 
external morphology) and genotypic differentiation (as measured by 
protein electrophoresis) are not always congruent (Zink 1982; 
Capparella and Lanyon 1985). The taxonomic ranking of species for 
Pipra erythrocephala/P. rubrocapllla versus subspecies for 
Chlroxlphla pareola napensis/C. j>. reglna is interesting because 
they both differ in a similar manner in their crown color (red 
versus yellow on opposite banks of the Amazon). This reflects the 
finding that £. erythrocephala and P_. rubrocapllla both occur in 
the lower Huallaga Valley of Peru where they do not Intergrade 
(Meyer de Schauensee 1966). No area of sympatry between £. j>. 
napensis and C. £. reglna is known, and therefore it is difficult 
to assess the level of reproductive Isolation between these two 
subspecies would interbreed if they overlapped.
The genetic distance values among the samples of 
phenotypically undifferentiated populations for each species 
showed genetic differentiation across the Amazon and (with one 
exception) the Napo. For the trans-Amazon comparisons, genetic 
differentiation is high in all three species compared: (1) Plpra 
coronata (x « 0.039 for Nei"s D; Table 13, Fig. 3); (2) 
Glyphorynchus splrurus (x - 0.053; Table 14, Fig. 4); and (3) 
Myrmoborus myotherlnus (x ■ 0.061; Table 15, Fig. 5). The 
trans-Amazon genetic distances are comparable to the mean value 
for avian species (0.0440 + 0.0221, Barrowdough 1980). A 
correlation coefficient between geographic distance and Nel's 
genetic distance for Pipra coronata is -0.25. This indicates that
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increased genetic differences are not due to geographic distance 
but apparently reflect the presence of the intervening Amazon.
For the trans-Napo comparisons, the genetic differentiation 
is lower. Plpra coronata (Table 13, Fig. 6) and Plthys alblfrons 
(Table 16, Fig. 8) both show greater differentiation across the 
Napo (x » 0.013 and 0.004, respectively) than would be expected 
from geographic distance alone. However, Glyphorynchus splrurus 
(Table 14, Fig. 7) does not show greater differentiation across 
the Napo in comparison to the control sites.
The detection of genetic differentiation between 
river-separated populations of species that do not differ in 
plumage suggests that the number of genetically differentiated 
forms delimited by rivers is greater than predicted from 
consideration of plumage alone. Altogether, river-associated 
•differentiation is found in four monomorphic, forest understory 
birds representing three different families. Additionally, two 
different Amazonian rivers (Amazon and Napo) show this effect.
Only Glyphorynchus splrurus did not show a pattern of genetic 
differentiation congruent with the Napo, although it did with the 
Amazon. If Glyphorynchus splrurus is more tolerant of riverine 
habitats than are the other taxa, then it would be more likely 
carried across when sections of the Napo River change channel, 
uniting riverine habitat from one bank to another. The extensive 
bends and oxbows evident in this river, as compared to the Amazon 
(Fig. 2), could account for the differences in the two trans-river 
analyses. Further information on this species is needed to
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understand this difference in genetic differentiation across the 
Napo and Amazon rivers.
Population Substructuring
Although characterization of the amount of genetic variation
within avian demes is informative, the amount of genetic variance
*
partitioned among component populations of a species is Important
also for inferring modes of speclation (Barrowdough 1983). Among
the three different F coefficients developed by Wright (1978) to
describe the arrangement of genetic variation within a species,
the coefficient FgT is a measure of the genetic differentiation
among populations. Values of FgT can range from zero (no
differences among populations) to one (fixation of alternate
alleles apparent lack of gene exchange among populations).
FgT values for the Amazonian species Pipra erythrocephala,
Plpra coronata, Glyphorynchus splrurus, Plthys alblfrons, and
Myrmoborus myotherlnus were calculated for north bank and
trans-river populations, and for the north bank populations only
(Tables 17, 18). These values are compared to those of temperate
zone birds (Table 17) and those of non-Amazonian, tropical
latitude birds (Table 18) using data from Barrowdough (1983).
Fg^ values for the Amazonian species average considerably higher
(0.125 + 0.065 s.d.) than the mean for birds (0.022 +  0.011 s.d.)
calculated principally from temperate zone species. Surprisingly,
the Fc_ values for the same-bank populations are also average b 1
higher (0.055 + s.d.) for Amazonian species, although these 
populations are separated by less than 90 km of continuous forest.
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Generally, greater geographic distance among compared samples 
Increases FgT» yet even distant samples of temperate zone birds, 
Including trans-rlver populations, average lower than values for 
these Amazonian species, and thus Indicates greater population 
subdivision and reduced gene flow* The only comparable values are 
those for Galapagos finches (Table 20). These birds are confined 
to the arid Galapagos Islands In the Pacific, which are separated 
by ocean barriers. Although their dispersal capability Is high, 
as evidenced by their colonization of Islands, they periodically 
go through population crashes which would lower their effective 
population size, and thus provide one mechanism for Increasing 
Fc„ values as discussed below.
D X
Factors that can Increase population subdivision as measured
by Fc_ Include decreased effective population size and decreased SI
effective dispersal distance. Effective population size refers to 
the actual number of Individuals contributing to the gene pool of 
the subsequent generation. It Is noteworthy that the two highest 
Fg^ values belong to the manaklns, which have an unusual 
polygynous social system (communal courtship In leks), and thus 
may have a low effective population size (Gilliard 1959, Snow 
1971, Lill 1976). Effective dispersal distance refers to the 
distance moved between birth site and breeding site. The high 
FgT values found for Glyphorynchus splrurus could be a consequence 
of decreased effective dispersal distance (i.e., increased 
sedentariness), although there are no data on dispersal distance 
with which to evaluate this explanation. In comparison, the
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meaning of the low FgT values for the antbirds, Plthys alblfrons 
Myrmoborus myotherlnus Is unclear. Nevertheless, this analysis 
suggests that some understory terra firme forest birds are 
different In their demography or vagillty from temperate zone 
birds.
Rivers versus Refugla
The riverine barrier and Pleistocene refugla hypotheses both 
state that rivers can serve as barriers, although they differ 
regarding the Importance of the effect of rivers on Neotropical 
bird 8peclation. This makes it difficult to develop predictions 
to distinguish them. To explore this problem further, I will 
apply both theories to reconstruct the history of the three 
manakin taxa analyzed earlier, and will then develop predictions 
by which to test the competing historical hypotheses.
Under the Pleistocene refugla hypothesis, the progenitors of 
Plpra erythrocephala sensu lato and Chlroxlphla pareola were 
isolated in the Napo and Inarabari refugla, respectively (Fig. 9), 
during the glacial periods of the Pleistocene. This geographic 
isolation permited differentiation. When the forest coalesced 
during the interglaclal periods, either the Amazon was a 
sufficient barrier that neither species was able to cross or the 
Amazon was a partial barrier that limited crossing, and those that 
crossed possessed post-reproductive isolating mechanisms that 
prevented interbreeding. In contrast, under the riverine barrier 
hypothesis, the progenitors' ranges of these two manaklns were 
fragmented by the formation of the Amazon. As the width of the
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river and associated riverine habitat increased, these barriers 
prevented gene flow and thereby permitted differentiation.
The application of these two hypotheses to the Plpra 
coronata case requires further description of geographic variation 
within this species. Nominate coronata is the black-bodied 
subspecies found on both sides of the Amazon. As one proceeds 
further south of the Amazon, it is replaced by a green-bodied 
subspecies. The nature of the transition zone is unknown, but 
specimens taken in southern and northern Peru suggest that the 
zone is located in an area of central Peru where there is no known 
geographic barrier (Haffer 1970). Under the Pleistocene refugla 
hypothesis, the green subspecies originated in the Inambari 
refugium and the black subspecies in the Napo refuglum. Because 
the latter is closer to the Amazon, when the forest re-expanded, 
the black-bodied subspecies could reach and cross the Amazon prior 
to the arrival of the northwardly expanding green-bodied 
subspecies. A contact zone presumably has formed in central Peru 
between these two subspecies.
The observation of phenotypic differentiation not congruent 
with a river conflicts with expectations under the riverine 
barrier hypothesis. The observation that two north bank manaklns, 
Pipra erythrocephala and Chlroxlphla pareola napensis, did not 
cross the Amazon but that one north bank manakin, Plpra coronata, 
did cross conflicts with expectations under the refugla 
hypothesis. One can postulate differences in their dispersal 
capabilities, but there is no evidence with which to evaluate this
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possibility. Instead, I shall present three predictions regarding 
the effect of refuges and rivers on allozymic variation that can 
be used to distinguish between the refugla and riverine hypotheses 
as applied to all three manakin taxa.
Prediction 1. Heterozygosity values will decrease outward 
from the core of the refuglum. The expansion of the formerly 
restricted taxa into newly arising forest would Involve a stepwise 
series of founder events. A transect through the refuglum will 
find a central core of high heterozygosity with a decrease as one 
moves away from the core, assuming that the expanding peripheral 
populations have not reached equilibrium. This pattern is not 
expected under the riverine barrier hypothesis.
Prediction 2. The number of rare alleles will increase 
outward from the core of the refuglum. If the founder populations 
are still Increasing in number, then theoretical models predict 
that there will be an excess of rare alleles in those populations 
(Maruyama and Fuerst 1984). This prediction also assumes that the 
peripheral populations have not rebounded to reach an equilibrium. 
This pattern is not expected under the riverine barrier 
hypothesis.
Prediction 3. The calibrated genetic distance value between 
sister taxa separated by a river will be older under the riverine 
barrier hypothesis than the Pleistocene refugla hypothesis. This 
is because the development of the riverine system began in the 
Late Pliocene over 2 million years ago (m.y.a.), whereas the 
Pleistocene climatic fluctuations began 0.8 m.y.a. (Haffer 1974).
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Of the three predictions, numbers 1 and 2 can only rule out 
the riverine hypothesis If a positive result Is obtained.
Negative results are consistent with both hypotheses if these 
populations have reached equilibrium. Prediction 3 can 
distinguish between these hypotheses regardless of the equilibrium 
complication. In addition, the data base presented in this study 
cannot be used to test the first two predictions because transects 
through putative refugla are lacking.
The neutral mutation model of the evolution of 
electrophoretic characters states that they evolve in a roughly 
time-dependent manner (Barrowdough 1983, Gdtierrez et al. 1983)). 
This has led to the utilization of genetic distances to date 
divergence events (GGtierrez et al. 1983). Although this use is 
theoretically feasible, the choice of the proper calibration time 
remains controversial (Giltierrez et al. 1983; Martin and Johnson 
1986). I used a suggested value for birds of one unit of Nei's 
(1978) genetic distance equals 26.3 m.y.a. (Giltierrez et al. 1983) 
to compute the divergence time between the three groups of 
Amazon-separated manakin taxa. The times calculated for Plpra 
erythrocephala/P . rubrocapllla, Chlroxlphla pareola napensls/C. p. 
reglna, and Pipra coronata north bank/south bank sister taxa are 
2.65, 1.73, and 0.92 m.y.a., respectively. These all predate the 
beginning of the Pleistocene climatic fluctuations, and thus the 
results based on this particular calibration value all support the 
riverine barrier hypothesis. Needed are additional comparisons 
and refined dating of the geological events in the Amazon, as well
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as further calibration of the rate of change as measured by 
genetic distance.
There are other tests of refugla theory that do not rely on 
allozyme analysis. These Involve examination of the geologic and 
biogeographic data used to infer the prior existence of refugla 
(Haffer 1969, 1974). It is clear from the geologic evidence that 
parts of South America outside of the basin were affected by the 
Pleistocene climatic fluctuations (Prance 1982). The only 
evidence from within the basin, however, is an undated core sample 
from Rondonia in southwestern Brazil (Colinvaux and Liu in press). 
Although this core does show forest alternating with savanna, it 
is not useful for inferring vegetatlonal type in the basin as a 
whole, because Rondonia is on the periphery of the basin, near 
contemporary savanna, and a local alteration in vegetation cover 
could have occurred without affecting the basin as a whole. To 
date, no core samples from the Pleistocene have been taken from 
the interior of the basin, and therefore the evidence for the 
existence of extensive non-forest areas within Amazonia is weak 
(Colinvaux and Liu in press).
Liu and Colinvaux (1986) found that montane Andean forest 
covered most of the putative Napo refuglum. Therefore, understory 
terra firme forest birds could not have inhabited that site.
These authors argue that the decrease in precipitation was not 
sufficient to cause fragmentation of the forest and invasion by 
savanna. Instead, it was depression of average temperature that 
allowed life zones to decrease in altitude and thereby compress
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the terra firme forest towards the center of Its current 
distribution. Under this interpretation, forms that partially 
differentiated because of rivers, but were still crossing at the 
headwaters, would now be unable to cross the larger courses of the 
rivers downstream.
The utilization of current areas of high precipitation to map 
refugla (Haffer 1969) has been challenged by Colinvaux et al. 
(1985, in press). They reported fluctuations in precipitation' in 
sedimentation patterns of local lakes that suggest variation in 
storm tracks over the basin. Areas of high precipitation within 
the basin have not been constant through time, and therefore past 
patterns cannot be inferred from present patterns. The impact of 
catastrophic Holocene flooding events because of Andean glacial 
lake release on putative refugla must be considered also (Campbell 
et al. 1985).
The evidence from biogeography does not strongly support 
refugla theory. Attempts to superimpose maps of endemism from 
different species show that there is no concordance (Beven et al. 
1984). In addition, statistical analysis of the density of avian 
species' distributional boundaries show that they are distributed 
randomly and independently, contrary to the prediction of refugla 
theory (Beven et al. 1984). Other tests using biogeographic data 
cannot distinguish between the riverine and refugla hypothesis 
(e.g., Oren 1983, Mayr and O'Hara 1986) because equivalent 
distribution patterns are expected under both models.
The necessity for postulating the existence of forest refugla
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In which Amazonian birds differentiated is due partially to the 
supposition that' rivers are insufficient in themselves to induce 
speciation (Haffer 1974). The finding of congruence between 
genetic differentiation and rivers in Amazonian understory birds 
enhances the Importance of rivers as barriers to gene flow. These 
data suggest that rivers serve a direct role in permitting 
speciation. Therefore, these results temper the postulation of 
Pleistocene refugla as causal factors for the high regional 
species diversity in Amazonia.
Conservation
The distinction between the riverine barrier hypothesis and 
the Pleistocene refugla hypothesis is important from the 
standpoint of conservation. Currently, the targeting of forest 
areas for reserves involves the determination of putative refugla 
because these are considered to be■the source areas for the 
present-day biotic diversity (Wetterberg 1976; Gentry 1986). The 
documentation of the importance of rivers to genetic 
differentiation and the geologic evidence presented earlier casts 
doubt on the necessity for postulating refugla and the reality of 
such refugla. If refugla are not the centers of biotic diversity, 
then this method of identifying areas for preserves is 
ill-advised. If rivers are the chief agents enhancing regional 
species diversity, then only thorough inventory of many sites 
within the Amazon basin will permit the identification of regions 
of highest biotic diversity for preservation.
The increasing deforestation of the Neotropical terra firme
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forest Is leading to the fragmentation of formerly contiguous
forest (see papers In Soul6 1986). This deforestation typically
begins as road cuts and progresses to the clearing of forest
flanking the roads for agriculture and settlements. These linear
features resemble rivers In that they are open areas devoid of the
appropriate vegetation and subject to high light levels. The
finding that understory forest birds show substantial genetic
differentiation across rivers, and that these same birds have
substantial population subdivision, suggests that they are 
«
sensitive to discontinuities In the forest. There Is evidence 
that Neotropical birds that Inhabit the dark understory of terra 
firme forest will not cross light gaps associated with 
discontinuities in forest habitat (Terborgh 1975; Wilson and 
Willis 1975), Including water gaps of as little as 500 meters 
(Willis 1974). This may be a consequence of negative phototaxis, 
negative reaction to microclimate changes, in open areas, or 
increased vulnerability to predators. For these reasons, man-made 
fragmentation could be disrupting the genetic continuity of 
understory terra firme forest birds. Further studies of the 
genetic population structure and dynamics of this important 
component of the Neotropical avifauna must proceed to fully 
understand the management implications of the patterns documented 
in this study.
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TABLE 1. Dendrocolaptid (woodcreeper) taxa delimited by rivers 



























*Many taxa have more than one river delimiting their range. 
Number of taxa incorporates a total of 50 independent taxa.
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TABLE 2. Protein loci used In this study. Abbreviation, full name, Enzyme 
Commission number, and number of subunits are given (compiled from Harris and 
Hoifcinaon 1976).
ABB REV._____ FULL NAME_____________________________ E.C.f fSUBUNITS
ACON-1,2 Aconltase 4.2.1.3 1
ADA Adenosine Deaminase 3.5.4.4 1
AK Adenylate Kinase 2.7.4.3 1
ALD Aldolase 4.1.2.13 4
CR-1,2 Creatine Kinase 2.7.3.2
DIA-1,2,3 NADH Dlaphorase 1.6.2.2 1
ESTN-1,2 Esterase, napthyl propionate substrate 3.1.1.1 1
EST-D Esterase-D (uv stain) 3.1.1.1
FUH Fumarase 4.2.1.2 4
GAPDH Glyceraldehyde-phosphate Dehydrogenase 1.2.1.12 4
GLUD Glutamate Dehydrogenase 1.4.1.3 7
COT-1,2 Glutamate-oxaloacetate Transaminase 2.6.1.1 2
GPD Glycerol-3-phosphate Dehydrogenase 1.1.1.8 2
GPT Glutamate Pyruvate Transaminase 2.6.1.2 2
GSR Glutathlonlne Reductase 1.6.4.2 2
HK Hexoklnase 2.7.1.1 1
ICD-1,2 Isocltrate Dehydrogenase 1.1.1.42 2
LA Leucyl-alanlne Dlpeptldase 3.4.*.* 1
LAP Leucine Amlnopeptldase 3.4.*.* 1
LDH-1,2 Lactate Dehydrogenase 1.1.1.27 4


















Mannoae Phosphate Isoaerase 5.3.1.8












TABLE 3. Number of loci and individuals analyzed per species.
SPECIES INDIVIDUALS (Site #) LOCI























TABLE 4. Understory taxa delimited by the Napo and Amazon rivers, and number of 
specimens collected at each study site. Sites 1-3 are north bank sites. Site 4 
is south bank Napo. Site 5 is south bank Amazon. Symbols: - neither
expected nor present; "7" “ expected but not collected.
UNDERSTORY SPECIES SITE 1 SITE 2 SITE 3 SITE 4 SITE 5
Phaethornis superclllosus moorel 2 24 19 -
Phaethornls superclllosus ucayall - - - 13
Phaethornis bourclerl 11 12 9 7
Phaethornls phlllppl - - - 25
Calbula alblrostrls chalcocephala 6 16 14 19
Galbula cyanlcollls - - - 25
Nonnula rubecula 4 2 2 - 5
Nonnula brunnea - - - - 4
Eubucco richardsonl nlgrlcepa 1 4 - - -
Eubucco richardsonl richardsonl 1
Eubucco richardsonl aurantllcollis - - - - ' 7
Dendrocolaptea certhla radlolatus 6 9 6 7 -
Dendrocolaptes certhla juruanus - - - 7
UNDERSTORY SPECIES
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SITE 1 SITE 2 SITE 3 SITE 4 SITE 5










Thaanoaanea caealua glaucua 
Thamnoaanea achlatogynua
22 17 24 10
Hyrmotherula aenetrleall pallida 2
Hymotherula aenetrleall aenetrleall
Cercoaacra aerva aerva 4
Cercoaacra aerva hypoaelaena
7 0
Hypocneala cantator saturate 
Hypocneala cantator peruviana
8 5
Hyraeclra atrothorax tenebroaa 
Mjyraeclga atrothorax obacurata
Gyanoplthya leucaapla caatanea 
Gyanoplthya aalvlnl aaculata
18 25 32 18
40
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UNDERSTORY SPECIES_________________ SITE 1 SITE 2 SITE 3 SITE 4
Rhegaatorhlna aelanoatlcta aelanoatlcta 9 2 5
Rhegaatorhlna aelanoatlcta purualana - -
Hylophylax poecllonota lepldonata 28 18 23 36
Hylophylax poecllonota gutturalla - - - -
Phlegopsls erythroptera erythroptera 0 3 6 11
Phlegopala erythroptera U8tulata - -
Hyraothera caapanlaona algnata 4 3
Myraothera caapanlaona alnor - - - -
Conopophaga aurlta occldentalla 5 12 18
Conopophaga aurlta auatralla - - -
Conopophaga peruviana - - - 9
Chlroxlphla pareola napenala 16 10 10 1
Chlroxlphla pareola reglna - -
Plpra erythrocephala berlepschl 20 35 85 95
Plpra rubrocapllla -
Lophotrlccua vltloaua afflnla 8 0 2 -











SITE 1 SITE 2 SITE 3 SITE 4 SITE S
Mlcrobatea collarla - 7 12
Mlcrobatea clnerelventrla peruvlamia - - 10
Lanlo fulvua peruvlanua 4 9
Lanlo vet8lcolor versicolor - 7
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TABUS 5. Heterozygosity values and per cent polyaorphlc loci (ZP) In Anazon basin 
birds. N ” nunber of individuals analyzed, S.E. " standard error.
Mean Heterozygosity 4- S.E.
Species £ flocl XP Direct Count Hardy-Welnberg Expected
FURMARIIDAE»g
Synallaxls rutilans 5 30 23 0.08 + 0.04 0.08 + 0.03
TYRANN1DAE **$
Hlonectes nacconnelli (Bolivia) 7 32 9 0.04 + 0.03 0.04 + 0.03
Mlonectej oleaglnea (Bolivia) 5 32 19 0.07 + 0.03 0.07 + 0.03
Hlonectes oleaglnea (Peru) 7 32 16 0.07 + 0.03 0.08 + 0.04
PIPRIDAE**
Chlroxlphla pareola napensls 9 27 15 0.032 + 0.028 0.050 + 0.028
Plpra erythrocephala 10 27 22 0.052 + 0.020 0.061 + 0.027
Plpra rubrocapllla 3 27 15 0.056 + 0.032 0.057 + 0.027
Plpra coronata (1)*** 30 31 26 0.028 + 0.013 0.047 + 0.021
(2) 30 31 19 0.036 + 0.016 0.046 + 0.021
(3) 30 31 19 0.030 ± 0.013 0.031 + 0.013
(A) 30 31 23 0.068 + 0.026 0.070 + 0.026
(5) 30 31 19 0.046 + 0.020 0.075 + 0.029
Species
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Mean Heterosygoslty + e.e.
N_ llocl XP Direct Count Hardy-Welnberg Expected
DENDROCOLAPTIDAE**
Glyphorynchus splrurus (1)*** 23 25 20 0.048 + 0.038 0.048 + 0.038
Glyphorynchus splrurus (2) 22 25 12 0.004 + 0.004 0.032 + 0.025
M «• (3) 22 25 24 0.019 + 0.009 0.055 + 0.027
«e •* <«> 24 25 12 0.012 + 0.009 0.022 + 0.016
m  t* (5) 24 25 4 0.004 + 0.004 0.022 + 0.022
FORHICARIIDAE **
PlthyB alblfrons (1)*** 13 31 23 0.070 + 0.030 0.061 + 0.025
(2) 13 31 19 0.042 + 0.020 0.053 + 0.023
(3) 13 31 23 0.059 + 0.022 0.068 ± 0.026
(4) 12 31 16 0.033 + 0.022 0.041 + 0.021
Myrmoborus ayotherlnus (1)*** 11 27 33 0.085 + 0.032 0.101 + 0.035
(2) 2 27 19 0.074 + 0.035 0.074 + 0.031
(3) 11 27 30 0.085 + 0.031 0.085 + 0.032
(5) 6 27 26 0.073 + 0.031 0.081 ± 0.031
*A locus was considered polymorphic If more than one allele was recorded.
**A locus was considered polyaorphlc If the frequency of the most common allele did not 
exceod 0.99.
***Nunbere denote sites 1-5 as described previously.
0From Braun and Parker 19B5.
$From Capparella and Lanyon 1985.
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TABLE 6. Allele frequency data for 27 loci in Plpra 
erythrocephala (pooled samples from Sites 1-3) and In Plpra 
rubrocapllla (Site 5).
LOCUS P. erythrocephala ]?. rubrocapllla
ADA a (0.889) a (0.750)
b (0.111) b (0.250)
EST-D a (0.150)
b (0.850) b (1.000)
LGG a (0.050)
b (0.950) b (1.000)
ME a (1.000)
b (1.000)




c (0.900) c (0.333)
d (0.050)
VL/LA a (0.167)
a (0.833) b (1.000)







ACON-1 a 1.000) a (1.000)
ACON-2 a 1.000) a (1.000)
AK a 1.000) a (1.000)
ALD a 1.000) a (1.000)
CK-1 a 1.000) a (1.000)
CK-2 a 1^000) a (1.000)
GOT-1 a 1.000) a (1.000)
GOT-2 a 1.000) a (1.000)
LDH-1 a 1.000) a (1.000)
LDH-2 a 1.000) a (1.000)
MDH-1 a 1.000) * a (1.000)
MDH-2 a 1.000) a (1.000)
ODH a 1.000) a (1.000)
PGI a 1.000) a (1.000)
PGM-1 a 1.000) a (1.000)
PGM-2 a 1.000) a (1.000)
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TABLE 7. Allele frequency data for 27 loci in Chlroxlphla pareola 
napenBls (pooled samples from Sites 1-3) and In Chlroxlphla 
pareola reglna (Site 5).
LOCUS £. p. napensis £. p. reglna
ADA a (0.500)
b (0.125)
c (0.375) c (1.000)
ME a (0.333)
b (1.000) b (0.667)
NP a (1.000) a (0.500)
b (0.500)
VL/LA a (0.667) a (1.000)
b (0.333)
PGD a (0.111) a (0.500)
b (0.889) b (0.500)
EST-D a (1.000) a (1.000)
LGG a (1.000) a (1.000)
SOD-1 a (1.000) a (1.000)
AC0N-1 a (1.000) a (1.000)
AK a (1.000) a (1.000)
ALD a (1.000) a (1.000)
CK-1 a (1.000) a (1.000)
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LOCUS £. jj. napensis £. j>. reglna
CK-2 a l.OOO) a 1.000)
GOT-l a 1.000) a 1.000)
GOT-2 a 1.000) a 1.000)
ICD-1 a 1.000) a 1.000)
ICD-2 a 1.000) a 1.000)
LDH-1 a 1.000) a 1.000)
LDH-2 a 1.000) a 1.000)
MDH-1 a 1.000) a 1.000)
MDH-2 a 1.000) a 1.000)
ODH a 1.000) a 1.000)
PGI a 1.000) a 1.000)
PGM-1 a 1.000) a 1.000)
VL a 1.000) a 1.000)
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TABLE 8. Allele frequency data for 31 loci in 5 population* of Plpra coronata.
LOCUS Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5
ADA a (0.019) a (0.036) a (0.050) a (0.129)
b (0.931) b (0.907) b (0.946) b (0.767) b (0.839)
c (0.069) c (0.074) c (0.018) c (0.183) c (0.032)
EST-D a (0.021) a (0.019)




b (0.975) b (1.000) b (1.000) b (1.000) b (1.000)
LGG a (0.167) a (0.159) a (0.086) a (0.173) a (0.229)
b (0.750) b (0.795) b (0.845) b (0-827) b (0.750)
c (0.083) c (0.045) c (0.069) c (0.021)
HE a (0.125) a (0.883)
b (0.500) b (0.100)
c (0.966) c (0.983) c (0.931) c (0.375) c (0.017)
d (0.034) d (0.017) d (0.069)
NP a (0.078) a (0.050) a (0.052) a (0.150) a (0.550)
b (0.922) b (0.950) b (0.931) b (0.800) b (0.450)
c (0.017) c (0.050)
PGM-1 a (0.038)
b (1.000) b (1.000) b (0.962) b (1.000) b (1.000)
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LOCUS Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5
PHEPRO a 0.500 a 0.500) a 0.125) a 0.375)
b 0.500) b 0.500) b 1.000) b 0.875) b 0.625)
VL a 0.038) a 0.103) a 0.097) a 0.033) a 0.315)
b 0.942) b 0.845) b 0.855) b 0.883) b 0.630)
c 0.019) c 0.052) c 0.048) c 0.083) c 0.056)
ACON-1 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
ACON-2 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
ACP a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
AK a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
ALD a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
CK-1 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
DU-3 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
FUM a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
GPD a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
GOT-1 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
GOT-2 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
HK a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
LAP a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
LDH a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
MDH-1 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
MDH-2 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
HP I a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
ODH a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
PCD a 1.000) a 1.000) . a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
PGM-2 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
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TABLE 9. Allele frequency data for 25 loci in 5 populations of Glyphorynchua 
Bplrurus.
LOCUS Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5
ICD-l a (0.105) a (0.579)
b (0.595) b (0.476) b (0.533) b (0.763) b (0.316)
c (0.357) c (0.381) c (0.333) c (0.079) c (0.053)
d (0.048) d (0.143) d (0.133) d (0.053) d (0.053)
ICD-2 a (0.022)
b (0.978) b (1.000) b (1.000) b (1.000) b (1.000)
GOT-2 a (0.045) a (0.042)
b (1.000) b (1.000) b (0.955) b (0.958) b (1.000)
MPI a (0.045) a (0.091)
b (0.522) b (0.955) b (0.909) b (0.958) b (1.000)
c (0.478) c (0.042)
PGD a (0.029) a (0.194)
b (0.912) b (0.938) b (0.778) b (1.000) b (1.000)
c (0.059) c (0.063) c (0.028)
PGM-1 a (0.957) a (1.000) a (0.955) a (1.000)
b (0.043) b (0.045) b (1.000)
LGG a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000)
FUM a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000)
ME a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000)
ESTN-1 a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.C00)
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LOCUS Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5
SDH a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
MDH-2 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
GPD a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
LDH a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
SOD-1 a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
PR a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)‘
CK a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
LAP a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
ALD a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
GLUD a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
PCI a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
ODH a 1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000)
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TABLE 10. Allele frequency data for 27 loci In 4 populations of 
Myrmoborus myotherlnus.
LOCUS Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
ADA a (0.045)
b (0.864) b (1.000) b (1.000)
c (0.091) c (1.000)
ICD-1 a (0.083)
b (1.000) b (1.000) b (1.000) b (0.917)
G0T-1 a (0.045) a (0.045)
b (0.955) b (1.000) b (0.955) b (1.000)
MDH-2 a (0.091)
b (0.909) b (1.000) b (1.000) b (1.000)
S0D-1 a (0.417)
b (1.000) b (1.000) b (1.000) b (0.583)
GPD a (0.045)
b (1.000) b (1.000) b (0.955) b (1.000)
ESTN-1 a (0.091) a (0.045)
b (0.455) b (0.250) b (0.318)
c (0.455) b (0.750) b (1.000)
PGI a (0.045)
b (0.636) b (0.750) b (0.545) b (0.917)
c (0.318) c (0.250) c (0.455) c (0.083)
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LOCUS Site 1 Site 2 s te 3 Site 4
GPD a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 0.500)
b 0.500)
VL a (1.000) a (1.000) a 0.955) a 1.000)
b 0.045)
PGM a 0.083)
b (0.955) b (0.750) b 1.000) b 0.917)
c (0.045) c (0.250)
PGD a (0.944) a (1.000) a 0.850) a 1.000)
b (0.056) b 0.150)
NP a 0.091) a 0.083)
b (0.409) b (0.500) b 0.182) b 0.083)
c (0.591) c (0.500) c 0.727) c 0.833)
LGG a 0.045)
b (0.409) b (0.250) b 0.182) b 0.333)
c (0.591) b (0.750) c 0.773) c 0.667)
ICD-1 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
GOT-2 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
MDH-1 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
SOD-2 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
MPI a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
ODH a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
HK a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
FUM a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
ESTN-2 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a 1.000)
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LOCUS Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
LDH a (1.000) a
ACP a (1.000) a
CK a (1.000) a
AK a (1.000) a
(1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000)
(1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000)
(1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000)
(1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000)
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TABLE 11. Allele frequency data for 31 loci In 4 populations of 
Plthys alblfrons.
LOCUS Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
ADA a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (0.958)
■ b (0.042)
ESTN a (0.654) a (0.654) a (0.885) a (1.000)
b (0.346) b (0.346) b (0.115)
GPD a (1.000) a (1.000) a (1.000) a (0.900)
b (0.100)
ICD-1 a (0.308) a (0.154) a (0.333) a (0.050)
b (0.692) b (0.846) b (0.667) b (0.950)
MDH-1 a (0.045)
b (0.955) b (1.000) b (1.000) b (1.000)
ME a (0.462) a (0.462) a (0.429) 0.417)
b (0.538) b (0.538) b (0.571) b (0.583)
NP a (0.125) a (0.154) a (0.182)
b (0.917) b (0.875) b (0.803) b (0.727)
c (0.083) c (0.038) c (0.091)
PGM-1 a (0.038) a (0.038)
* b (0.962) b (0.962) b (1.000) b (1.000)
PGM-2 a (0.115) a (0.077) a (0.192)
b (0.885) b (0.923) b (0.808) b (1.000)
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LOCUS Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4





SOD-1 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
SOD-2 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
ESTD a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
MPI a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
LAP a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
GOT-1 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
LDH-1 a (1.000) a (1.000). a 1.000) a (1.000)
LDH-2 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
LGG a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
PP a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
ESTN-1 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
ODH a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
GPD a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
ALD a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
MDH-2 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
PK a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
SDH a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
ICD-2 a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
GPT a (1.000) a (1.000) a 1.000) a (1.000)
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TABLE 12. Matrix of genetic distance (Rogers" D above diagonal, 
Nei"s D below diagonal) for Plpra erythrocephala/rubrocapllla and 
Chlroxlphla pareola napensls/reglna. North bank samples were 
pooled.
TAXON P. erythro P_. rubro
£. erythrocephala ----- 0.140
IP. rubrocapllla 0.101 -----
TAXON C. p. napensis C. p.* Regina
C. p. napensis — --- 0.075
£. p. reglna 0.066------ -----
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TABLE 13. Matrix of genetic distance (Rogers' D above diagonal, Nei's 
D below diagonal) for Plpra coronata.
GENETIC DISTANCE
SAMPLE (Site #)_________ 1__________ 2__________ 3__________ 4__________ 5_
North Amazon (1)   0.008 0.028 0.045 0.066
North Amazon (2) 0.000   0.024 0.044 0.062
North Amazon (3) 0.007 0.006    0.026 0.073
South Napo (4) 0.014 0.014 0.011 — —  0.062
South Amazon (5) 0.038 0.038 0.042 0.023 —  ---
TABLE 14. Matrix of genetic distance (Rogers" D above diagonal, Net's 
D below diagonal) for Glyphorynchus splrurus.
GENETIC DISTANCE
SAMPLE (Site #)___ 1___________ 2__________ 3__________ 4__________ 5
North Amazon (1) — —  0.026 0.031 0.035 0.081
North Amazon (2) 0.008   0.017 0.018 0.064
North Amazon (3) 0.008 0.000   0.026 0.073
t
South Napo (4) 0.010 0.004 0.004   0.062
South Amazon (5) 0.059 0.052 0.050 0.050 -----
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TABLE 15. Matrix of genetic distance (Rogers' D above diagonal, Net's 
D below diagonal) for Myrmoborus myotherlnus.
GENETIC DISTANCE 
SAMPLE (Site #) 1__________ 2__________ 3__________ 5_
North Amazon ( 1 ) ----- 0.042 0.042 0.122
North Amazon (2) 0.000   0.044 0.115
North Amazon (3) 0.002 0.000   0.123
South Amazon (5) 0.063 0.054 0.067
TABLE 16. Matrix of genetic distance (Rogers' D above diagonal, Nel's 
D below diagonal) for Plthys alblfrons.
SAMPLE (Site #)_________ 1__________ 2___________3
North Amazon (1)   0.011 0.025
North Amazon (2) 0.000   0.027
North Amazon (3) 0.001 0.002





TABLE 17. FgT comparison between Amazonian and temperate (Barrowclough 1983) 
apedes. Value in parentheaea for Amazonian apeelea la when acroaa-rlver 
populations are Included.
MAXIHUM DISTANCE (km) 
AMAZONIAN SPECIES_____________________ FST_____________ BETWEEN SAMPLES
Plpra erythrocephala 0.098 (0.166) 80
Plpra coronata 0.090 80
Glyphorynchus aplrurus 0.073 80
Plthya alblfron8 0.010 (0.033) 80
Myrmoborua myotherlnua 0.002 (0.177) 80
MAXIMUM DISTANCE (km) 
TEMPERATE SPECIES_____________________ FST_____________ BETWEEN SAMPLES
Zonotrlchla leucophrya 0.032 1200
Picoldes borealis 0.024 150
Meloaplza georglana 0.024 2300
Sphyraplcua nuchalla 0.019 1400
Paaaerella lllaca 0.016 1300
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TABLE 18. Fg^ comparison between Aaazonian end non-Aaazonlan (Barrowclough 1983) 
species. Value in parentheses for Aaazonian species is when acroBS-river 
populations are included.
MAXIMUM DISTANCE (km) 
AMAZONIAN SPECIES_____________________ ŜT_____________ BETWEEN SAMPLES
Pipra erythrocephala 0.098 (0.166) 80
Fipra coronate 0.090 80
Glyphorynchus spirurus 0.073 80
Pithys albifrons 0.010 (0.033) 80
Myraoboros ayotherinus 0.002 (0.177) 80
MAXIMUM DISTANCE (km) 
HON-AHAZONIAN SPECIES   FST   BETWEEN SAMPLES
Certhidea olivacea 0.125 300
Geospiza fortis 0.065 300
Camarhynchus parvulus 0.057 300
Geospiza fullginoBa 0.054 300
Geospiza maRnlrostris 0.046 300
Geospiza scandens 0.020 300





Figure 1. Location of study sites. The study area is in northeastern Peru in 
the region of the confluence of the Napo and Amazon rivers. Sample localities 
are 1 through 5. Distances (within 5 km) are straight-line except for that 
between sites 2 and 3, which was measured around a small stream.
Figure 2. Landsat images of study area. This composite of two Landsat 
images shows the location of the five sampling localities, the width of 
the rivers, and the presence of riverine habitats and terra firme forest. 
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Figure 3. UPGMA phenogram for Pipra coronata samples compared
across the Amazon River.
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Figure 4. UPGMA. phenogram for Glyphorynchus splrurus samples compared 
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Figure 5. UPGMA phenogram for Myrmoborus myotherinus samples
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Figure 6. UPGMA phenogram for Pipra coronata samples














Figure 7. UPGMA. phenogram for Glyphorynchus splrurus
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Figure 8. UPGMA. phenogram for Pithys albifrons












Appendix* List of all species collected at sites 1 through 5.












































Plonltes aelanocephala pallida 




















Thronetea lcucurua cervtnlcauda 
Phaethornla aupercllloaua aoorel 




Phaethornla ruber nlnrlclnctua 
Phaethornla longucaareua atrlaentalla 
Caapylopterua larglpennla aequatorlalla 
Florlauga melllvora
Anthracothorax nigtlcollla nlgrlcollla 





















Electron platythynchua pyrrholaenun 
Batyphthengna aartll 
Hoaotua aoaota




Jacaaeropa aurea laldorl 






1 —  —  —  6
—  1 1 1 2  
4 — 1 3 2  
2 —  —  1 —
6 — 1 3 1  
1 1 —  —  —
3 1 3  2 —
5 3 1 5  7
—  5 6 4 1
5 —  —  3 —
5 13 11 19 —
—  —  _  _  23
—  3 —  2 —
2 —  —  3 2




Halacoptlla fuaca fuaca 
Malacoptlle rufe rufa 
Hlcroaonacha lanceolate 
Honnula rubecula clneracea 
Honnula brunnea 
Honaaa nlgrlfrona nlgrlfrona 




Eubucco rlchardaonl nlgtlcepa 
Eubucco rlchardaonl rlchardaonl 
Pterogloaaua plurlclnctua 
Pterogloaaua flavlroatrla flavlroatrla 
Pterogloaaua beauhatnaeall 
Selenldera relnwardtll 
Eanphaatoa vltelllnua culnlnatua 
Raaphaatoa tucanua cuvlerl 
Plcuanua borbae Juruanua 
Plcuanua aurlfrona lafreanayl 
Colaptea punctlgula 


















Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5
Celeue alegana 3 1 1 2  —
Celeua graaalcua graaalcua 3 2 10 2 1
Celeua flavua peruvlanua 3 —  —  —  —
Pryocopua llneatua —  —  —  1 —
Helanarpea cruentatua extenaua —  1 1 2  —
Venlllornla afflnla hllarla —  1 2 2 1
Phloeoceaatea ■elanoleucoa nelanoleucoa —  1 —  —  —
Phloeoceaatea rubrlcollla trachelopyrua 1 1  —  1 2
Dendroelncla fullnlnoaa phaeochroa 8 3 6 13 9
Pendroclncla aerula bartlettl 10 5 4 1 12
Peconychuta longlcauda connectena —  —  —  2 5
Pecooychura atlctolaena aecunda 3 4 6 4 10
Slttaaonua grleelcaplllua aaatonua —  1 —  1 —
Clyphorynchua aplrurua catelnaudll 76 79 122 34 54
Haalca longlroattla 1 —  —  4 1
Pendtexetaatea ruflgula devlllel 1 —  —  —  —
Xlphocolaptea proaeroplthynchua berlepachl 1 _ _ _ _ _  —
Pendrocolaptea certhla radlolatua 3 7 3 7 —
Pendrocolaptea certhla juruanua —  —  —  4
Pendrocolaptea plcuanua validua —  —  1 —  —
Xlphothynchua picub peruvlanua —  —  —  —  3
Xlphorhynchua obaoletua palllatua 7 —  2 1
Xlphorhynchua ocellatua 3 6 10 10 4
Xlphorhynchua aplxll Juruanua —  —  —  —  35
Xlphorhynchua elegana ornatua 13 6 1 1 —
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Species Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site
Xlphorhynchua Ruttstus Ruttatoldea 5 9 6 10 6
Lepidocolaptes albollneatus fuscicapillua — — — 3 —
Caapylorhaaphus trochilirostrla napensls — — — 2 —
Canpylorhaaphus procunroldes — — 3 — —
Synallaxla rutllans caquetenals — A — 4 —
Craololeuca gutturata 1 — 1 — 2
Byloctlstea aubulatus aubulatus 1 — 5 1 6
Anclstrops strlsilatus atrlgllatus — — 2 7 —
Phllydor erythrocercua subfulvua 2 — 5 — 1
Phllydor pyrrhodea 7 3 4 5 3
Phllydor erythropterua erythropterus — — 1 — —
Phllydor ruficaudatus — — 1 — —
Autonolua infuacatus infuacatua 9 11 10 13 8
Autoaolua rublRlooaua 3 ~ — —
Autonolua ochrolaeaua turdlnua 7 — -- 2 —
Autonolua ochrolaenus ochrolaeaua ~ — — — 1
Xenopa nllleri 1 — — — 5
Xenopa tenulroatria — — — — 1
Xenopa nlnutua obaoletus a 9 7 5 9
Sderurus ruflRularla l 1 2 4 8
Sclerurus caudacutua brunneus l 1 2 — 3
Cynbllalnua llneatua lnternedlua 3 1 1 2 5
Frederlkena uodullgera 3 2 — 6 3
Taraba aajor nelanurua 1 1 ~ 1 —
Thaanophllua aethlopa kapounl — — -- — 4
Speclee Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site
Thaanophllua achletaceua capltalla 8 5 2 3 —
Thaanophllua aurlnua canlpennla 2 7 6 4 8
Prilptlla atellarla aacullpennla * 6 — 1 4
HeRaetlctue aargarltatua 7 — 9 5 —
Heoctantee nlRer 2 1 — 3 2
Thaanoaaaaa ardealacua ardealacua 9 11 18 13 —
Thaanoaanea aaturnlnua — — — — 44
Thaanoaanea caealua Rlaucua 22 17 24 10 —
Thaanoaanea achlatoRrnua — — — — 1
Hrraotherula brachyura brachyura — 1 — 5 2
Hrraotherula obaeura 2 — — 7 1
Hrraotherula aurlnaaenala oultostrlata 2 — ~ — —
Hrraotherula hauxwelll auffuaa 15 5 10 10 —
Hrraotherula haeaatonota haeaatonota 2 4 4 6 21
Hrraotherula axlllarla aelaena 13 28 15 17 13
Hrraotherula lonRlpennla — — 2 7 —
Hrraotherula oenetrleall pallida 2 5 4 — —
Hrraotherula oenetrleall oenetrleall — — — — 5
Dlchrorona clneta 3 2 2 2 7
Cercooaera dneraaeena 1 2 2 2 —
Cercoaacra aerva aerva 3 5 ~ — —
Cercoaacra aerva hypooelaena ~ — — — 4
Hrrooborua nyotberlnua napenela 17 12 16 24 7
Hrpocneala cantator aaturata 5 6 4 4 —
Sypocneale cantator peruviana 5
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Species Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site
Hypocneals hypoxantha hypoxantha 17 7 9 — 8
Hypocneaoldea aelanopoRon 6 — — 6 —
Percnoatola ruflfrons — — 8 — —
Percnostola schlatacea — 1 5 — 9
Percnoatola leucoatlsaa aubpluabea 3 7 4 11 1
Sclaterla naevla arRentata 3 2 2 S 1
Hyraedxa healaelaena healaelaena — — — — 11
Hyraedxa hyperythra — — — 6 —
Hyraedxa aelanocepa — — — 6 1
Hyraedxa fortla fords 6 2 8 8 12
Hyraedxa atrothorax tenebrosa — — — 1 —
Hyraedxa atrothorax obscurata — — — — 3
Plthya alblfrom brevlbarba 29 20 29 13 —
Cyanoplthya salvlnl aaculata — — — — 37
Cyanoplthya lunulata — — — 3 —
Cyanoplthya leucaspls caatanea 14 18 30 18 —
SheRnatorhlna aelanoatlcta aelanostlcta 6 1 3 — —
RheRaatorhlna aelanoatlcta puruslana — — — — 2
Hylophylax naevla theresae 6 3 6 5 12
Rylophylax punctulata punctulata 8 — — 3 —
Hylophylax poecllonota lepldonata 23 IS 21 36 —
Rylophylax poecllonota Rutturalls — — -- — 13
PhleROpala nlRronaculata nlRroaaculata — 3 1 7 —
PhleRopsla erythroptera erythroptera — 2 5 11 ~
PhleRopsla erythroptera uatulata — , — — — 4
Speclea
Chanaeia nobllla rabid a 
Chaaaaaa nobllla nobllla 
foralcarlua colaa nlgrlfrona 
Foralcarlua analla aaaorae 
Kyraornle torquata torquata 
Crallarla varla 
Hyraothera caapanlaona algnata 
Kyraothera caapanlaona alnor 
Conopophaga peruviana 
Conopophaga aurlta occldentalla 
Conopophaga aurlta auatralla 
Lloacalaa thoraclcua arlthacua 
Phoanldrcua nlgrlcollla 




Cotlnga cayana cayana 
Cyanoderua foetidua 
Querula purpurata 
Schlffornla aajor aajor 
Schlffornta turdlnua anatonua 





Site 1 81te 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5
Hanacue aanacua Interior 
Chltoxlphla pateole napenela 
Chlroxlphla pareola reglna 
Pipre plpra dlacolor 
Plpra coronata coronate 
Plpra flllcauda flllcauda 
Plpra erythrocepbala betlepachl 
Plpra rubrocapllla 
Zlenerlua gradllpca Rraclllpea 
Ornlthlon lnerae 
Tyrannnlua elatua 
Hylopagla galaardll gulanenala 
Hylopagla canlcepa clnerea 
Mlonectea olelglneua hauxwelll 
Leptopogon anautocephalua peruvlanua 
Corythopla torquata aarayacuanala 
Hylornla ecaudatua ecaudatua 
Lophotrlccua vltloaua afflnla 
Lophotrlccua vltloaua congener 
Todlroatrua capltala 
Todlroatrua latlroatre canlcepa 
Todlroatrua chryaoctotaphua 
Todlroatrua calopterua caloptetua 













































Rhynchocyclue ollyaceua aequlnoctlalla 
Toleoaylaa aaalallta obacurlcepa 
Toleoeylaa t nUllli clerue 
Toleoeylaa pollocephalua 
Toleoaylaa flavlventrla ylrldlcepg 
Pletyrlnchue coronatua coronatua 
Onychorhynchaa coronetue ceetelnaul 
Terenotrlccua erythrurua atgnatua 
Terenotrlccua erythrurua brunnelfrona 
Hyloblua barbatua barbatua 
Kyloblua barbatua anatonlcua 
Hyloblua atrlcaudua adjaceng 
Attlla clnnamoaeua 
Attlla cltrlnlventrla 
Attlla apadlceua apadlceua 
Rhytlpterna ataplex 
Lanlocera hypopyrrha 
Hylarchua tubercullfer tubercullfer 
Hylarchua awalnaonl 
Hylarchua fetor ferox 
Pltangua aulphuratua aulphuratua 
Hegarhynchua pltangua pltangua 




Hylodynaatea eeculatue eolltarlue 
Hylodynaatea eeculatue eeculatue 
Eepldonoeua autentloattlctletatue 
Tyrannua eelanchollcua ealanchollcue 
Pachyrhaaphua polychoptetua tenebroaua 
Pachyrhaaphui narglnatua earglnatua 
Pachyrhaaphua earglnatua nanua 
Pachyrhaaphua elnor 
Stalgldopteryx ruflcollla rutlcollla 































Euphonla xanthogaater dllutlor 
Euphonla alnuta alnuta 
Euphonla lanllroatrla aelanuta 
Euphonla rullvantrla 
Euphonla chryaopaata 
Tangara vella lrldlna 
Tangara callophrya 
Tangara chllenala chllenala 




81te 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5
Tangara gyrola parva 
Thraupla palaarua ■elanoptera 
laephocelua carbo carbo 
Raephocelua nlgrogularla 
Habla rublca rhodlnolaeaa 
Lanlo ful.vua peruvlanua 
Lanlo veralcolor veralcolor 
Tachyphonua crlatatua crlatateU.ua 
Tachyphonua aurlnaeua brevlpea 
Tachyphonua aurlnaaua napenela 
Tachyphonua ruflventer 
Eucoaetla penldllata penldllata 
Haalthraupla flavlcollla peruana 
Claaopla leverlana leverlana 
Saltator aaxlaua aaxleua 
Caryothrauatea huaeralla 
Pltylua groaaua groaaua 
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